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A ten step program for producing students of high moral character, strong healthy bodies,
respect for our fellow human beings, who are willing to help others, to educate young minds, to
develop the spirit, and to develop good productive citizens.
Requirements to earn this patch is to fill out each and every chart with
task performed and date of task all within a 60 day period.
Each chart is good for 60 days. At the conclusion of the 60 days, student
and parent must sign each chart. Turn all charts into your instructor who will
present them to the MPKA Main Office.
Chart requirements include 60 acts of each of the following:

I. Respect

VI. Reading and Writing

II. Action

VII. Karate Practice

III. Healthy Eating

VIII. School Homework

IV. Exercise

IX. Spiritual

V. Teaching Others

X.

(without being told to do so)

Citizenship & Public Service

“You can reach any goal…
If you know what the goal is;
If you really want it;
If it is a good goal;
If you believe you can reach it,
If you work to achieve it;
If you think positively.”
Norman Vincent Peale

60 Acts in 60 Days
DATE
TASK

I.

Respect

DATE

TASK

DATE

TASK

Your attitude determines your altitude.
IDEAS : Says “Good Morning”, “Yes Sir/Yes Ma’am”, Polite to school teachers, Friendly to other people,
Makes eye contact when talking, Controls temper, Tells the truth/does not lie, Respects the Flag & Pledge of
Allegiance, Does a good deed daily, Respect the property of others, etc….
I affirm that I have fulfilled all the requirements.
_____________________________________________
Signature of award recipient
______________________________________________
Signature of adult, guardian, or instructor if child is age 13 or
under

60 Acts in 60 Days
DATE
TASK

II. ACTION
DATE

TASK

DATE

TASK

“It is a privilege to serve people. A privilege that must be earned, and once earned,
there is an obligation to do something about it.”
Barbara Jordan
IDEAS : Do not litter, Talk to others about not smoking or using drugs, Clean room, Makes bed, Household
chores, Holds door open for others, Takes out trash, Keep your body clean, Pick up clothes & toys, Mow the
lawn, Makes lunch for someone, etc…
I affirm that I have fulfilled all the requirements.
_____________________________________________
Signature of award recipient
______________________________________________
Signature of adult, guardian, or instructor if child is age 13 or
under

60 Acts in 60 Days
DATE
TASK

III. HEALTHY EATING
DATE

TASK

DATE

“Success comes in a CAN…..not a CAN'T!”

TASK

Unknown

IDEAS : No junk food, Eats vegetables, No fried foods, Limit sweets, Eat fruit, Drink 100% juice, No sodas,
Eat fish & chicken-cut down on red meats, etc…

I affirm that I have fulfilled all the requirements.
_____________________________________________
Signature of award recipient
______________________________________________
Signature of adult, guardian, or instructor if child is age 13 or
under

60 Acts in 60 Days
DATE
TASK

IV. EXERCISE
DATE

TASK

DATE

TASK

Flexible people never get all bent out of shape.
IDEAS : Ten different exercises four days a week-ten repetitions of each exercise, A long walk, jog, or swim
can replace the ten exercises, etc…

I affirm that I have fulfilled all the requirements.
_____________________________________________
Signature of award recipient
______________________________________________
Signature of adult, guardian, or instructor if child is age 13 or
under

60 Acts in 60 Days
DATE
TASK

V. TEACHING OTHERS
DATE

TASK

DATE

TASK

The greatest gift we can give to others is a good example.
IDEAS : Help student with learning a new routine or different task (list task), Help someone start a new
hobby, etc…

I affirm that I have fulfilled all the requirements.
_____________________________________________
Signature of award recipient
______________________________________________
Signature of adult, guardian, or instructor if child is age 13 or
under

60 Acts in 60 Days
DATE
TASK

VI. READING & WRITING
DATE

TASK

DATE

TASK

The only place you find success before work is in the dictionary.
IDEAS : Read books on subjects that you like, List books read, Write about them, Write an story about why
you like Karate, Write an adventure story about Karate, etc…

I affirm that I have fulfilled all the requirements.
_____________________________________________
Signature of award recipient
______________________________________________
Signature of adult, guardian, or instructor if child is age 13 or
under

60 Acts in 60 Days
DATE
TASK

VII. KARATE PRACTICE
DATE

TASK

DATE

TASK

Great martial artists are not great because of their technique; they are great because
of their passion.
IDEAS :

100 repetitions of each technique or kata, (on days you do not have class), etc…

I affirm that I have fulfilled all the requirements.
_____________________________________________
Signature of award recipient
______________________________________________
Signature of adult, guardian, or instructor if child is age 13 or
under

60 Acts in 60 Days
DATE
TASK

VIII. SCHOOL HOMEWORK
DATE

TASK

DATE

TASK

The secret of getting ahead is getting started.
IDEAS : Do work without being told to do so, Have your teacher write a note to MPKA on your progress in
school, List subjects studied & for how long, Show your school teacher the charts you are working on, etc…

I affirm that I have fulfilled all the requirements.
_____________________________________________
Signature of award recipient
______________________________________________
Signature of adult, guardian, or instructor if child is age 13 or
under

60 Acts in 60 Days
DATE
TASK

IX. SPIRITUAL
DATE

TASK

DATE

“Be the change you want to see in the world.”

TASK

Gandhi

IDEAS : Read poetry, Write poetry, Attend you house of worship, Read scripture, Read uplifting words, Raise
money for charity (list charity), Talk positive & uplifting to others, etc…

I affirm that I have fulfilled all the requirements.
_____________________________________________
Signature of award recipient
______________________________________________
Signature of adult, guardian, or instructor if child is age 13 or
under

X. CITIZENSHIP & PUBLIC SERVICE

60 Acts in 60 Days
DATE
TASK

DATE

TASK

DATE

TASK

“Life’s most persistent and urgent question is: What are you doing for others?”
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

IDEAS : Read the American’s Creed, Write about the history of our Flag, Helping with community activities,
programs, & projects (list activity), Helping your local elected politicians (ask them what you can do),
Complete a conservation project (clean a park or a public area)
I affirm that I have fulfilled all the requirements.
_____________________________________________
Signature of award recipient
______________________________________________
Signature of adult, guardian, or instructor if child is age 13 or
under

